
Omaha Medics 
Stood Out in 

Coast Meet 
Nebraska has a scouting ointment 

for Its 75 to 56 defeat by California 
in the dual track meet at Berkeley 
last Saturday in the fact that the 
Bears have been intercollegiate cham- 
pions two years and also were na- 
tional collegiate title holders in 1922. 

With the exception that Johnny 
Merchant was not sporting Califor- 
nia’s colors, the Bears presented vir- 
tually the same team which won the 
national and intercollegiate meets. 
And the team was not weakened for 
the meet with Nebraska by the loss 
of Merchant, as his shoes were ca- 

pably filled by Neufeldt, who tied 
with Becker, his teammate, in indi- 
vidual scoring. 

Three years ago the Bears trounced 
Harry Gills’ Illinois squad, holders 
of the Western conference champion- 
ship. The following year Bob Simp- 
son's Missouri Tigers, boasting as a 

member of the team, Brutus Hamil- 
ton, world’s decathalon champion, in- 
vaded the coast and beat Occidental 
handily, but lust to the University 
of California. 

History Repeats. 
And so history repeated itself when 

the Cornhusker fell before the supe- 
rior field work of the Sun Maid stat- 
ers. 

As predicted, Nebraska cleaned up 
in track events and California In field. 
Lloyd's defeat in the 220 was some- 

what of an upset. Cohen's victory 
ftjvcr his teammate, Slemmons, also 
was unexpected. In the hurdles Ne- 
braska proved woefully weak. Two 
firsts and a second in these events 

would have put the meet on lee for : 

Nebraska, yet the best the Searlet 
timber toppers could do was to make 
two points out of a possible 18. The 
weight events went overwhelmingly 
in California's favor, 26 points to 1. 
Nebraska’s showing in tlie Jumps was 

not so bad. Turner's win over Muller 
was sensational, as Muller won the 

high jump at the nutionul collegiate 
last year at 6 feet 2 Inches. 

Omaha Medics Stood Out. 
The Omaha Medics made a credit- 

able showing by contributing 10 of | 
Nebraska's 5# points. Captain Allen 
won the mile without extending him- I 
self. Slemmons, lanky two-miler, was ; 
outsprinted at the finish and had to 1 

be content with a second. Lear and j 
Kenner in the high and low hurdles. | 
respectively, proved the best bet for j 
l he Cornhuskers. each romping home 
with a third place. 

The excellent showing Nebraska 
made against California offsets the j 
Jay-hawk victory of March 24 at Kan- 
las City. 

Omaha Bowlers 
• Get A. B. Prizes 

i 
_ 

i 

Milwaukee, Wis., April 10.—Tlie 
Blue Taxi bowling team of Omaha, 
together with the H. F. lady Lum- 
ber quintet of the same city, got a 

Police of the prize melon of the 23d 
annual American Bowling Congress 
tournament, which closed yester- 
day. Tlie Taxi team received *32 
for its score of 2,<23, while the Lum- 
ber squad got *31 for their total of 
2,<18. rolled in the team events. 

George Kennedy was high among 
the Omaha bowlers in the singles. 
Kennedy finished far down the A. 
B. C. list, but high among his mates. 
The Omaha bowler received *20.54 
for his singles score of 651. 

The best Omah score was chalked 

up in tlie doubles when C. Wesley 
and George Kennedy hit the wood 
for a total of 1,282 and 10th place 
in tlie final standings. For this, 
score these Omaha bowlers split 
*320. 

Kaipli Sclple topped the Omaha 
list in the all-events with a score 

of 1,841. He received *16 for liin 
score. 
Prize lUt single! event: 

Post. Name Score Amount 
102—Kennedy 654..$20.50 

135— Learn 649 ......... 18.46 
4ft*—Krug 421 14 00| 
6 31—Simple 6*3. 13.00 j 
990—Wesley r,99. 11.00 

1 093—fiwobodft 596. 10.00 
*373—Looney 5*8. ••• 8.00, 

Prize list all event. 

y os!. Name Score Amount 
272—SrlpJe 1*41.I16.0QJ 
277—Weeley 18*7. 14.66; 
295—Kennedy 1828. 10.00 

Prize Hat doubles event: 

*osi. Name Score Amount j 
in—Wesley-Kennedy 1282.$320.00 
1 2—Noale-Krug 1280- 280 00 

104—Sclple-Sciple 1217 .34.67 j 
706—Fritoher-Lepinsfca 1133. 13 00 

-- ■ 

* To Lift Ban. 
Minneapolis.—Marly abrogation of 

the rule against boxing matches 1/e. 

tween white* and negroes In Min- 

nesota was predicted by Lyman A. 

Stanton, local member of the Min- 

nesota boxing commission, today. 

A Tip for Golfers 
A TIP FOR THE ROUND. 

.lames Oekenden nays: No golfer ran 

hit beyond a certain point in hardneee 
without getting Into tho danger /.one. 

The average profewdonal Is perfectly awm-o 

of the danger of hilling "all out" with 

any club; he hee learned by eaperleme, 
so ho habitually eurba tho Innate d-alre 
to hit like fury. preferring to awing 
"within himself.” Tho result la -that, 
sacrificing poaalhlllty » llltte distance, he 
la able to preserve a stralghter line with 
hla shot*. 

_ Copyright, I It 2,1. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

FIERY, ITCHY SKIN 

WITHJLPHUR 
Mentho-Sulphur. a pleasant cresm, 

will soothe and heal skin that 1* Irri- 

tated or broken out with eczema; that 
is covered with ugly rash or pimples, 
or is rough and dry. Nothing sul/dues 
fiery skin eruptions so uulckly, says 
a noted skin specialist. 

Tha moment this sulphur pfepara- 
tlon is applied the Itching slops and 
sftcr two or three applications the 

eczema is gone and the skin I* de- 
* llghtfully clear and smooth. Sulphur 

Is j.o precious as a skin remedy be- 

cause It destroys the parasites that 

cause the burning. Itching or disfig- 
urement. Mentho-Sulphur always 
heals eczema right up. 

A small Jar of Howie* Mentho- 
Sulphur may be had at any good drug 
store. 

EDDIE’S FRIENDS_ The Mrs. Grown Sentimental. I 
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M’GRAW PROFITS i 
BY STERN WAYS 

Manager's Brand of Discipline Big 
Factor in Continued Success 

of Giants. 

BASEBALL, experts are picking 
pennant winners for this sea- 

son. According to their skull- 
fractured dope there are eight 
champs in each league. 

It isn't possible for any team to 
lose this year, if you believe dope 
that is being broiled up by powerful 
experts. Every outfit has million- 
doliar infield and priceless pitching 
bunch. 

i 
Along about June all these ex- j 

perts will be picking butterflies 
out of their moth-bags. 

So many things ran happen to 
baseball teams inside of few weeks 
that anybody who lays odds on 

pennant futurity should have his 
hat examined for traces of Faster 
egg dye. 

When we say that Giants look 
like another winner, that doesn't 
mean they are going to blanket 
their field. There are other teams 
in this rare, and there will bo more 

competition this season than ever. 

But there is no team that looks 
better either on paper, gravel or 

grass. The Giants are too good 
And when you are over-confident 
that's when trouble pirks out your 
club for parking space. 

But McGraw is not cheeking up j 
his eggs before they are hatched. 

He is not even figuring on Ids i 
chicken food before it is eggs. 

Jaun is going right along train- j 
ing his boys. And also disciplin- 
ing them for stepping over spring 
rules Case of Earl Smith is simple 
example. 

Giants are drilled like West 1'oint 
cadets. Somebody asked “Rosy” 
Kyan why he hail been sent to To- 
ronto several seasons ago. Rosy 
had beautiful season up to that re- 

lease with many victories. 

Kyan explained it. although there 
hod seemed to he no logical rea- j 
son for his journey. He had won 

several games in row. Flushed by 
his success he broke some minor 
rule relative to getting to bed 
every night before 11. 

Mcfiraw sent for him and asked 
him about it. Now for Ityan's own 

description of it. 

"Mac said, how about this? I 

gavo him pome collegiate answer 

containing about 2 per cent of im- 
pudence. Twenty minutes later 1 
was in Toronto." 

Now K.van is bark again with 
filants. And he will stick this time, 
for before answering any ques- 
tions with wise cracks, liiil is go- j 
ing to consult Ins lawyer. 

(CopyrlKht. 1*33.) 

Golf Edicts 
___—.—/- 
g Will you please tell mo whtl 

pons In o threc-laUl match whern ono 

player putt* Mini Un<" U* on* of hi* *»p- 
ponontH* balls into th»* cup? I >«*, h the 
hall count un holed for thl* opponent 
Ip hi* match with thu player? What 
about lh« third player? 

A. In a three hull mutch, a hull dis- 
placed on t hr putting green niuat hr 
replaced. and played. It would not there- 
fore count a* holed a* against the op- 
ponent whom* hull hit It. or against thu 
third player either. 

g. what |H the rule In a case where 
a ball atop* in caaual writer In a *nnd- 
trap’.* Can It bo lift'd and dropped 
without penalty elsewhere In the trap? 
If not. I* the penalty I ha sain* wli^re 
It In lifted and dropped In I ha Map 
un where It in dropped out of th»* trap? 

A. A hull that atop* III casual water 
In a hazard cannot l»r lifted e*c*pt under 
a penult) of one stroke, and It make* 
no difference mi far a* the penalty I* 
concerned, whether the hall la dropped In 
the hazard or hack of It. 

g. I would like some Information about 
tha Yorkahlre handicap, JunI Iiow it 
work* wnd what II* advantage* h". 

A. I niler the Yorkshire method of 
handicapping, the two player* start even, 

and continue to play even, until one win* 
a hole. Then on the new lode the whi- 
ner concede* III* opponent a stroke, and 
continue* to concede a stroke 11 hole until 
the opponent win* a hole. They then 

play even again until one win* and so 

on. Till* I* a very good method whern 
two player* know little or nothing of 
each other'* game*, and lire unable to 
work In advantage any fitted allowance 
for the round. 

Hend In your question* to Inn!* Hi own 

If nii Immediate answer I* desired. *n 

close stamped *elf-addiaaaad envepolt 

ONE OF OURS 
By WILL* CATHKR. 

Famous Nebraska Author. 

(Continued from VrMerdR}.) 
HIXOI’HIS. 

I lande •W’hwlpr, living on a Nebraska 
ranch with his parents and a younger 
brother, Ralph, has to quit Tempi* col- 
lege. a small denominational school ut 
Lincoln, at the end of Ids third year 
to take care of the home place while 
h!s father, Nate Wheeler, and Ralph 
spend mi st ©f their time on tltelr Colo- 
rado ranch. < Unde's older brother, liay- M*s. runs an implement store at Frank- 
fort. Kruc*t Ifaiel and l^onard l>uw- 
hoiis. Mamie realizes Ids lov« for Fin’d 
W hile in Lincoln Muud* bn* become n 
close friend of the Kriich family, con- 
sisting of a motherly widow* and her five 
sons. < alude realize* his love for F',nid 
lioyce, daughter of Jason Ko>ce. Frank- 
fort miller. Before asking Lnld hi mar- 
ry him he ask* Mr. ftoyee for hi* con- 
sent to the match. Lnld tell* Maude their 
marriage would not be for the beat. 
New* of the world war outbreak readies 
America. 

(Continued From Yesterday. \ 
CHAPTER IX. 

Enid and Airs. Royce had gone away 
to the Michigan sanatorium where 
they spent part of every summer and 
would not be back until October. 
Claude and his mother gave all their 
attention to the war dispatcher. Day 
after day. through the first two weeks 
of August, the bewildering news 
trickled from the little towns out into 
the farming country. 

About the middle of the month 
came the story of the fall of the forts 
at Liege, battered at for nine days 
and finally reduced in a few hours by 
siege guns brought up from the rear 
—guns which evidently could destroy 
any fortifications that ever had been, 
or ever could be constructed. Even 
to these quiet wheat growing people, 
the siege guns before Liege were a 
menace; not to their safety or their 
goods, hut to their comfortable, es- 
tablished way of thinking. They in 
Iroduoed the greater-than man force 
which afterward repeatedly brought, 
in to this war th*- effect of unfor- 
seeable disaster, like tidal waves, 
earthquake* or the eruption <*f volca- 
noes. 

On .the 23d came tlie news of the 
1 •II of the forts at Namur; again giv- 
ing warning that an unprecedented 
power of destruction had broken loose 
in the world. A few days later the 
story of the wiping out of the ancient 
and peaceful seat of learning at bou 
vain made it clear that this force 
was being directed toward Incredible 
ends. By this time. too. the papers 
were full of account* of the destruc- 
tion of civilian populations s miething 
new. and certainly evil, was nt work 
among mankind. Nobody was ready 
with a name for It. None of the well- 
worn words descriptive of human be- 
navior seemed adequate. The epithets 
grouped about the name "AttUa" were 
100 personal, too dramatic, too full 
of old, familiar human passion. 

One afternoon in the first week of 
September, Mrs. Wheeler was in the 
kitchen making cucumber pickles, 
when she heard Claude's car coming 
back from Frankfort. In a moment 
he entered, letting the. screen door 
slam behind him, and tTirew a bun 
die of mall on the table. 

"What do you think, Mother? The 
French have moved the seat of gov- 
ernment to Bordeaux. Evidently they 
don't think they can hold Baris.'’ 

Airs. Win eler wiped tier pale, per- 
spiring face with t lie hem of her 
apron and sat down in the nearest 
ehalr. ’’You mean that Bail* is not 
the capital of France any more? Can 
that lie true?’’ 

‘'That’s what it looks like. Though 
the pa pel s say It's only a precaution- 
ary measure.'’ 

She rose, "bet's go up to the map 
I don't remember exactly where Bor- 
deaux Is. Mahnlley, you won't let 
my vinegar burn, will you?" 

Claude followed her to tile silting 
room, where her new map hung on 

the wall above the carpet lounge, 
i.•lining against the hack of u willow 
rocking ehalr, sho began to mofr 
her hand about over the brightly 
colored, shiny surface, murmuring. 
“Yen, there Is Bordeaux, so far to 
Die south; and there Is Paris. 

Claude, holiind her. looked over 
her shoulder. "Do you suppose they 
are going to hand their city over to 
the Germans, like a Christmas pres 
eat? I should think they'd burn It 
first, the way the Russians did Mas 
COW. They can do better than that 
now, they enn dynamite it!" 

"Don’t say such things.” Mrs. 
Wheeler dropped Into the deep willow 
chair, realising that site was very 
tired, now ttint she had left the stove 
and tho heat of the kitchen. She be- 
gan to weakly wave the palm leaf 
fan before her face, “it's said to bo 
such a beautiful city. Perhaps th« 
Oermuna will spare It. as they did 
Brussels. They must lie sick of de- 
struction by now. Get the encyolopi 
ilia and see wlmt it says. I’ve left 
toy glasses downstairs." 

Claude brought a volume from the 
liookcase and sat down on the lounge. 
Ho begun; "Paris, the capital city of 
Franco and the Department of the 
.Seine Shull I skip the history?" 

"No, Bead It all." 
He cleared ills throat and began 

again: "At Its first appearance In his 
tory. there WHS nothing to fill eshadow 
tin- important part which Parts w is 

to pluy in Europe and In the world, 
etc. 

Mrs Wheeler rocked anil fanned, 
forgetting the kitchen and the cumin 

hers as if they had never been. Hit 
fired body was resiing, and her mind. 
Which was never tired, was occupied 
with the account of early religious 
foundations under the Merovingian 
kings. Her eyes were always agree- 
ably employed when they rested up- 
on the sunburned neck and eatapuK 
shoulders of hir red headed son. 

Claude read faster and faster until 
he stopped with a gasp. “Mother, 
there are pages of kings! We'll read 
that some other time. 1 want to find 
out what it's like now, and whether 
it's going to have any more history." 
He ran his finger up and down the 
columns. "Here, this looks like busi- 
ness. Defenses: Paris, in a recent Ger- 
man account of the greatest fortresses 
of the. world, possesses three distinct 
rings of defenses"—here he broke 
off. "Now what do you think of 
that? A German account, and this 
is an English book! The world sim- 
ply made a mistake about the Ger- 
man’s all along. It s as if we invited 
a neiehlior over here and showed him 
our cattle and barns, and aft the time 
lie was planning how he would eome 
at night and club us in our beds." 

Mrs. Wheeler passed her hand over 
her brow. "Yet we have had so many 
German neighbors, and never one 
that wasn't kind and helpful 

"I know it. Everything Mrs. Er- 
lich ever told me about Germany 
mode me wtnt to go there. And the 
people that sing all those beautiful 
songs about women and children went 
into Belgian villages and—" 

"Don'I. Claude!" his mother put out 
her hands as if to push Ids words 
back. "Head about the defences qt 
Paris; that's what we must think 
about now. I can't but believe, there 
is ona fort the Germans didn't put 
down in their book, and that it twill 
stand. We know Purls is a wicked city 
but there must Is- many God fearing 
people there, and God has preserved it 
all these year*. You saw in the paper 
how the Churches are full ail day of 
women praying." She leaned forward 
and smiled at him indulgently. "And 
you believe those prayers will accom- 

plish nothing, son?" 
Claude squirmed, as he always did 

when hi* mother touched upon eertifln 
subjects. "Well, you see, I can't for- 
get that the Germans are praying, 
too. And 1 guess they are Just nat- 
urally more pious than the French. 
Taking up the book lie began once 
more; "In life low ground again, at 
tin- narrowest part of tlie grent loop 
of the Marne." etc. 

Claude and his mother had grown 
familiar with the name of that river 
and witli U>e idea of qts strategic 
Importance, before it began to stand 
out in black headlines a few days 
later. 

(To Be Continued • 

"llnman Fly" Performance 
Halted by Denver Police 

Deliver. April 10.—Police Monday 
afternoon halted a "human fly" In hi* 
attempt to climb the front of a local 
office building. He gave hia name 
a* P. (’. Smith of Atlanta, (ia., when 
taken tiegore police official* for 
starting hi* climb without permis- 
sion front authorities. 

A mounted patrolman, observing 
Smith on the ledge of the third floor 
of the buildfng, which he had reach 
<-d after -5 minute* of climbing, ob- 

j tamed permission from the owner 

j of the building to stop the unauthor- 
1 
lwd performance. The "human fly" 
wan covered with perspiration and 

| trembling when he crawled front 

I 
his precarious pen h. the officer de- 
dared. 

Smith was dismissed with a rebuke. 

Michigan Ibiiltvay Fines 
blockaded by Ice and Snow 

Jvtoekey, Mich., April 10 — 'The 
Petfinky'Harbor 8prlng* branch of the 
IVnns\ Ivnnlii railroad wg* blin k.»d»d 

jwlfli [cv and snow of the week rod 
*torn: Monday. The only truffle ponul* j 
ble in tliin region wa* by home drawn 

i vehicle. 
Traveler* from the l.nkc Superior j 

country repnrt h great depth of *now 

th»re. They *uy the miuw in five 
feet deep on the like ire. which i* 

from three to four feet thick. WimmI* 
men from St. Ignore report more 

than four fret of snow nt the place. 

Curb Is Sought u j 
on Hi^li Court: 

Congress Would Curtail Pow- 
er of Supreme Judiciary to 

Set Aside Laws. 

Washington, April 10.—Progressive 
circles in congress seethed today with j 
renewed demands for a constitutional | 
amendment designed to curb the pres- ! 

ent unlimited power of the United : 

States supreme court to declare 
legislation unconstitutional by the 
barest of majorities. 

The latest decision, overthrowing 
the women's minimum wage law. fol- 
lows closely on the heels of another 
famous decision declaring the child 1 

labor law unconstitutional. In the j 
child labor case it was a 5 to 4 dect- j 
sion; In the minimum wage case it 
was 5 to 3, and only the fact that 
Justice lands 1). Brandeis refrained 
from voting prevented it being an- 

other 5 to 4 decision. 
Both these decisions have aroused 

congressional ire to a point where 
legislation to limit the court's powers 
is virtually certain of introduction In 
the next congress. 

ltorah Plans bill. 
8enator William E.Borah,republican, 

of Idaho, said today that as soon as 

the next congress convenes he will 
Introduce a bill compelling a 7 to 2 
vote by the court before it can de- 
clare an act of congress unconstitu- 
tional. 

Another plan, sponsored by Senator > 

T.a Follette, republican, of Wisconsin, 
would give congress the power to re- 

enact laws by a two-thirds vote over 

an adverse decision by' the supreme 
court. This plan, necessitating a con- 

stitutional amendment, would give 
congress the same power to override 
the supreme court as it now possesses 
in si tting aside a presidential veto. 

A third plan, proposed by Senator 
Fees, republican,' of Ohio, would re- 

quire a two-thirds vote of the nine 
supreme court justices to make ef- 
fective any decision holding an act 
of congr' sb unconstitutional. All 
three plans drew ardent supporters 
today as a result of the minimum 
wage decision. 

The movement was given additional 
impetus by "farm bloc" senators who 
looked upon the minimum wage decree 
as closing the door to price-fixing 
legislation. A half dozen bills to sta- 
bilize wheat crop conditions by fixing 
minimum prices were pending when 
congress adjourned in March, and will 
be Introduced in the next session. 

Ad-Sellers Take 
Mountain Trip 

Frank Branch Rile) of Port* 
land Is (suitie to 

Party of 500. 

"All men are the same size in the 
fairyland of the open stretches of the 
mountains in the northwest," said 
Frank Branch Riley, mountain 
climber, lawyer, publicist and lecturer 
of Portland. Ore in his illustrated talk 
on "The Eure of the Great North- 
west." before the Ad-Sell league at 

Hotel Fonti nelle Monday night. Near- 
ly 600 were present. 

After the banquet, Mr. Riley kept 
up a rapid fire line of graphic and 
ihetorical description of the natural 
colored slides. 

lie carried his audience into the 
beauties of the northwest with its 
tumbling rivers. Its ghostly cascades 
und its pl.V id lakes. 

Tile audience was asked lo accom- 

pany him in the ascent of Mount 
Hood, Ore. Mr. Riley, in Ids humor- 
ous way described every step In the 
progress until at last he had every 
one of the 400-odd p rsnn* on the sum- 
mit of Hood, 11,250 feet above the sen. 

looking to fhe west and viewing the. 
Pacific ocean on the horizon. 17i miles 
away. 

The descent, according to Mr. Rilev 
is made by "Just sitting down and 
letting yourself go 

" 

"Tile speed attained." he said. "1« so 

great that snow will go right up a 
trouser les and out one's neck." 

<J. M. Horton, former vice president 
of the league, now a resident of S! 
Eouis, was chairman of the meeting. 

Henry Ford Offers $50,000 
for Lincoln Collection 

Washington, April 10.—Henry Font 
ha* offered 150,000 for the famous 
Oldroyd Lincoln Memorial rollix-iion, 
consisting of mors than 3,000 Article* 
either owned by or closely Identified 
with the martyred president, it lie- 
came known Monday. 
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DO YOU TURN AWAY 
in disgust and distress at the din- 
ner table? That is because your 
stomach and bowels are not func- 
tioning properly, and our chiro- 
practic adjustments would no 
doubt fix you up in fine shape. 
A consultation with our doctors 
will not obligate you. No druir 
to take. 

UR. FRANK F. BURHORN 
THF. CHIROPRACTOR 

414-426 Securities Bldg 
Phone Ja. 5347 

One American Princess Comes 
as Another Leaves, New York 

New York, April 10.—An American 
princess arrived in her native land 
today after eight years' absence, 
while another American princess pre 
pared to sail back to Europe tomor- 
row after a visit to her home land. 

The arriving princess, formerly 
Miss Elizabeth Reid Rogers, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reid Rogers, 
of Locust Valley, N. Y., and Wash- 
ington, came on the Adriatic, with 
her husband, Prince Christian of 

Hesse, a nftphew of the late kalserln 
of Germany. Ehe is on her first 
visit to America since her marriage 
In Berlin, in January 1915. She 
brought her four children with her. 

The departing princess, formerly 
Mrs. William B. Ia'eds, now Princess 
Anastasia, will sail for France to- 
morrow on the Aquitania, with her 
husband. Prince Christopher of 
Greece, brother of the late king Con- 
stantine. 

Prisoner’s Death 
Probed by Jury 

—— 

Convict Camp Bo§s Held on 

Charge of Murder in 
Florida Case. 

— 

Malison, Fla., April 10.—A grand | 
jury Investigation Into the death of 
Martin Tabert, Munich (N. D.) youth, 
got under way here Monday, Circuit 
Judge M. F. Ilorne Instructing the 
Jury to go thoroughly Into the case. 

Judge Horne did not put any partic- 
ular stress on the case in his charge, 
merely asking the jury to make a full 
Investigation. 

Walter Higgenbotham, a convict 
camp boss, is being held on a charge 
of murder in connection with the 
death of Tabert in a lumber camp In 
February. 1922, where he was serving 
a three months' sentence. 

Judge W. J. Kneeshaw, presiding 
officer of the Hecond Judicial district 
of North Dakota, and O. Grimson, 
state's attorney of Caulier county, 
North Dakota, are here to aid State's 
Attorney Kelly in presenting tlfe case 
to the grand Jury. Tabert died while 
serving a three months' sentence in a 

camp of the Putnam Dumber com- 

pany at Clara, Fla., to whi< h he had 
been leased by Deoil county. Accord- 
ing to officials of ihe company he died 
February 1, 1922, from a complica- 
tion of disease. In a letter written by 
the company to K. D. Tnlierl. brother 
of the deceased, it was said the hoy 
was given a Christian burial in a 

cemetery here. 
According to Sheriff J. R. Jones of 

Deon county, Tabert was arrested for 
stealing a ride on a freight train, in 
violation of Florida law He was fined 
i25 and costs, or three months in a 
convict camp. 

Airplanes Deliver Mail 
to Ocean-Going Steamers 

New Orleans. April 10—^ir mail 
service to facilitate the delivery of 
foreign mail to and from steamship* 
at th* mouth of the Mississippi river, 
was established undef the direction of 
Col. Paul S Henderson, assistant 
postmastei general. 

The seaplane Mats*, one of the three 
plan*-* chartered by the Postofftce de-' 
partment, carrying four bags of first 
clans mail, inaugurated the service 
with its depasture late today for 
Pilottown, roar the mouth of the 
river. 

The planea will make daily trips. 
Postoffice oflirlal* announced If the 

experiments here and in Seattle prove 
successful th* Postoffice depaitment 
will install similar service in most 
of the seaiiorts of the country. 

Man \X ho Fled Internment 
Gamp in 1918 Sentenced 

Oakland < al April 1®.— Frank Des 
*dor. said by the dlsirlct attorney here 
to lm the same person who escaped 
from the Fort Douglas military in- 
ternment camp in 1318 while he was 

held there as a German spy. was 

given an indeterminate sentence on a 

burglary charge in the superior court 

Monday. Deasler tunneled 163 feet 
to make his escape at Fort Douglas. 

Oil Gonvention Opens. 
Galveston. Tex.. April 10— Prob- 

lems connected with ihe refining of 
petroleum will be discussed at the an- 

nuul convention of the Western Pe- 
troleum association, which opened a 

three day convention here Tuesday. 
Two hundred delegates are in at- 

tendance. 

\1>* I KTt'i M I NT. 

“Hair-Groom" Keeps Hair 
Combed—Well-Groomed 

HAIR 
GROOH 

n*M M* 

Keeps Hair 

Cdmbed^ 
Million* Use It —Fine tor Halrl 

—Not Sticky, Greasy or Smelly 
A t' W * cilia buy* a jar of "llnlr- 

Groom" nt any (Initiator*, which 
makes Pirn stubborn, unruly or 
shampooed hair slay embed all day 
In atij style you Ukr, “llair-Groom’* 
la a dignified combing cream which 
Rives tliat natural gloss ami well- 
groomed effe, t to your Imlr— that fi- 
nal touch to good dress both in bust 
ness and on social occasions. 

On-useless,' stainless "Hair-Groom” 
does lint allow on tile lire because It 
ia absorbed b> the scalp, therefore 
lour hair remains so noft amt pliable 
and ho natural that no one van pos 
ilbly tell you used it. 

Missouri Sheik 
Is Free A^ain O 

Charges of Embezzlement 
Against Former Hotel Clerk 

Are Dropped. 
Los Angeles, Cal., April 10.—Gra- 

ham C. Polk, dubbed the ‘‘Sheik of 
Missouri,” who was being held here 
following his arrest Sunday at Kan 
Bernardino on a charge of taking 
$1,000 from the Elms hotel at Ex- 
celsior Springs, Mo., where he was 

clerk, was free yesterday when the 
Missouri officers notified authorities 
here the charges against him had 
been dropped. 

information that Polk had married 
Mrs. Lucille Orchid, wife of a wealthy 
Los Angeles oil man, was broadcast 
from Excelsior Springs last week, 
and it was Mrs. Orchard, who called 
at the city Jail last night and brought 
him the news that^the case had been 
dropped. However, It has since been 
learned that Polk and Mrs. Orchard 
were not married, but Mrs. Orchard 
declared that she loved him and 
would marry Polk immediately if she 
could under the law. 

Building Permits ! 
Break Records 

Billion and Quarter Do liar? 
Worth of Construction 

Authorized This Year. 

New York, April 10.—One billion and 

a quarter dollars worth of building 
permits, the greatest amount for a 

similar period In the nation's history, 
were taken out throughout the coun- 

try during January, February and 
March. S. W. Straus & Co. announced 
Monday. All records for March alone 
were broken, $429,851,343 worth of 
work being authorized In 205 cities, a 

gain of $161,357,012 or 62 per cent 
over March of last year. 

These figures, the company esti- 
mated. indicated a total of $600,o00,0u9 
throughout the nation for March. The 
gain in the eastern states was 431 per 
cent; central, 75 per cent; southern. 
64 per cent, and Pacific western, 171 
per cent. 

The twenty cities reporting the 
largest gains over March. 1922, weie 

as follows: Greater New York, $46.- 
000,000; Chicago, $11,000,000; Los An- 
geles, $10,000,000; Houston, $4,000,000; 
Jersey City, $2,900,000; Cleveland. $2.- 
900,000; Harrisburg. Pa., $2,600,000; 8t. 
Louis, $2,400,000; Kansas City, Mo., 
$1,700,000; South Bend, $1,600,000; 
Evanston, 111., $1,294,000; Allentown, 
Pa., $1,107,000; Colunihu*. O.. $982.00n; 
Jamestown, X. Y.. $945,000; St. Peters 
burg, Fla., $935,000; Toledo. (908,00V; 
Memphis. $865,000; San Diego, $827.- 
000; Long Beach, $820,000; Lakewood 
O., $726,000. 

Mileage Ruling Stand?. 
Washington, April 10.—Petitions 

asking for reconsideration of the re- 

cent ruling requiring railroads t# se$l 
interchangeable mileage books at re- 

duced rates were denied Tuesday by 
the Interstate Commerce commission. 

The Question 
I cannot answer 

THE nearest I can come to explain- 
ing the ability to select tobacco is 

to say that it is an instinct—a certair % 

ability to tell by sight, or touch, or 

smell, what is fine tobacco and what 
is not. 

When I was a youth, employed in a 

cigar factory, I had this peculiar abil- , 

ity. My employer would not buy one 

pound of tobacco until I had passed 
judgment on it. And when,I became 
a cigar manufacturer it proved to be 
of inestimable value in securing the 
finest tobacco for La Palina. 

There are times when I feel that this 
instinct has temporarily deserted me. 

Sometimes when I am in Cuba I will 
refuse for several days to look at any 
tobacco rather than jeopardize the 

quality of La Palina by making a selec- 
tion when I am uncertain of m\self. 

The methods employed in making 
La Palina are equally important. Men 
who have served this company for 
many years train and supervise each 
of our cigar-makers. Each one must 
know exactly how to combine the to- 
baccos that produce the La Palina fla- 
vor and how to arrange the leaf tips 
so that this flavor lasts as long as you 
smoke the cigar. 

Every member of this organization 
works for the satisfaction of La 
Palina smokers. Recause I know this 
to be true, I confidently say to you: 
If you will smoke one La Palina you 
will join the ranks of those who have 
made it the leading high-grade cigar 
in the United States. 

CONGRESS CIGAR COM PAN A' 
\ Philadclph ia 

Major ..... nv Blunt ... 2 for 2.V 
Senator 2 for 26c Magnolia .... ’5c 

Porfecto Grande, 3 for 50c 
Alto name roue other popular shapes and sites. 

Keep a fresh box in your office humi- 
dor and also in your humidor at home. 

The Peregoy A Moore Co. 
°m“h“ De. Moiaee 
Sio““ Ci‘> S.ou* Falla 


